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C 1 2The solo to which you have just listened is in perfect O.2.

5 /Yharmony witn our lesson this
morning, the experiences of the     ir

i E
0 -3early missionaries. These early missionaries were inspired     ul
:-  1

by a something higher, deeper, anci broader than mere hur,an     Z     I3 4
r

ambition. There ras an ins"·irE:ion from a source thmt they
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uniouhtelly dian It fully unierstand. It ..705 the Holy Spirit,

or that grett Instructor which came from the Lord for informa-

tion and inssiration and help in their need.

Jesus 'Christ, the Great Teacher, told us that He would send

this Holy Spirit as His representative, and that it would lead

ltHis followers t.'into all. truth and bear witness of Him. Here is

a great me taphysi cal truth that can be understood only as it is

-

appliea Dy the individual, by the missionary.                    ;

3

These early missionaries worked, as we would say, "true to

form. " They followed out the instructions of Jesus almost to the

letter. You will remember, He said, "Go forth, preach the gospel,

11    11raise the dead, cast out demons, heal the sick. And these signs

shall follow then that believe, and the sijns were given as the11

evidence of one who had received the q ickening of ihit Spirit;

Lar]: 16: that iss was a follower of Jesus Christ. And we are told, "And
20.

they  went  forth, and preached everywhere,  the  Lord  working  with            %
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them, anc con:irminf tho word by the signs that follored. :I

J..ark Jesus said, "These signs shall follow all them that believe."
16:17.

That was not confined to the early disciples, but all that believe

shall demonstrate these signs; ana one among thes is healing the

sick.

These ear Ir- disciples were not educated men. I think that Paul

and doubtless Luke were the onl-v two that had any learning, had

been educated in.the schools of that day. Nearly all the others

5

/7(re .ant men, and yet v.hat marvelous Bort they did 1 Theyirnol

laid the foundation for Christianity. They lived up to the signs

closer for the first three hundred years than the other followers

of Jesus Christ have lived up to in, say, sixteen hundrea years.

,:Phy is thisi  hy haven't we lived ut' to these signs? i./hy aren' t

ive demonstrating,as Paul and Barnabas did. the healinc of the sickf

Te evidently have not co-operated with the Holy-Spirit Truth. We

.ihave not gone to these original sources for our truth. We have

.r
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studied too much of the law, and not enoush of that quickening

Spirit  that CorES  within.

The healing·of this impotent man who had never walked ras

pal. t of the restoration of the whole human family. You will

remember that Joki ana Peter did almost identically the same kind

of  work  in  Jerusalem  at  the  Beautiful  Gate.  A man  who was impotent

in his feet was told by Peter to stand up on his feet and walk, and

ne ala. He came runninF and jumping. Almost the same thinc was

7

accomplished by Barnabas and Paul: and I would say that that so-

called miracle has occurred again and again in the missionary

work of those who had sufficient faith, and who could excite that

faith in the patient.

Now. Paul. we arc told, looked unon this man: and he sa·.7

that he had the faith. Er, sar ·chat he had faith. Hor: did he know

that he had that fei th'? He could have known only through the higher

intelligence in man, and that is the Holy Spirit. He had faith in
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the Holy Spirit, and seeing tnat Holy Spirit every.·.·here, in

everythinG  that  one  cloes:  gives us  a superior  insight  into  the

minds of others. That is riot clairvoyance, but it is clear· seeing.

It is the insight of the seer. tie see through an invisible light;

thct is, a light that is not visible to the ordinary mindi this

Cf.
John licht that shines in the darkness, and the darkness comprehends
1:5.

it not." But: through centerinr your attention, or your faith,

upon the inspiration and the light of the SDirit, you tune in,

----.-----

9

as we would say in radio terms, to this everywhere present light,

and you know: you discern: yod become a seer. That is what these

early disciples ·were: they were seers. They saw, and could read,the

minus of those with whom they came in contact.

Paul sas thct this man had faith, and through his faith a

Cf.
1:att. unification tool: place. -,ie are told, "If two of yo.z shall agree
18:19.

iii the earth concerning al--ythir._ -,·.'lich you shall Eist, it shall be
.

done  for  you  of  my Father  in  the  heavens'."  There  is  a  law,  and  we         
a
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s'-_5-ld  be  stud-zinc. th· se  superlav,·s,  havin: Tore faith in  the

spiritual law, and not so Erich in the material environment.

Thst  is  ·.·.·here  the follorers of Jesus Christ  here  ccne  astray:

the-, have Civen so nucl attention to outer thinss thar. Lhey have

dissociated their minds from these inner things. Everpt.-ing comes   -

fror: within, and although we, like Paul and Barnabas, may be in a

land rhere the spirit of materialism and emotionalism prevail,

ye.t the Spirit of the Lora has an outlet there. The na:.,e of' this

11

.Greek  ana Rome, country was "Wolf land. - Aeaninp tho animal nature

in man. :he 5,Dirit of' tho Lora has to quicken the whole mon, not

only the intellect man but the animal man; and these Going forth

of these missionaries is, in a measure, the illustration in the

outer life of' .:hat takes place in the inner man whe:. " U

cuickened  of  the  Spirit.  '.ie  find  that we  have  missionarv work to

do in ourselves. The whole man has to be redeemea, and iii tirls

redemptive process we quicken and lift up and restore the impotent,  3

1
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the inactive #19 in ourselves.

The reason that we are not Lore brilliant, that ze Cio not

nave bcttei' understanding. is thct our faculties e.r e    dornial: t ;

Jone into an impotent I-can't ana I-dcnit-know state of mind.

Buz rhere is a hiCher trinciple coming into expression in thOSe

who have faith: who believe, end that :cith in that surer-

princinle, th£.t Super]:1·ind, glickens the whole man; ind even the

animal--the  r.·012 in you--be cins to express.  But  don't  lot  it

13

express as a wolf. Ths: is the grent trouble wit-1 the world

today: the wolf has been turned loose 2.,oic the l.ambs, and he

is devourinr th6t innocence and thi t sweetness and that puritv
>.
-'

in every one of us.                                             3

7? 2#
X  Ill:.hat is the remedy'r that it shall be educated. T: is ·.:as the -·- >

90
0 4beginninG of' a or·ect education for this crude animal populace.
-1  <t,

BL.
The people of this· country hed co::ie out of their igzorant and Jil

'J)

violent states of consciousness, and good had res·.ilted. These       8
Z=).,
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neoole  -·:6-·u  very  mich  like  our  early  ancestors,   tile  Pritons.  Vie-

are told that Winfrid (?),  about trelve hundred years ago, was

shipwrecked off tne north coast of Encland, ana tnere he found a

people who were savage, who lived like pirates; and all the-peo©le

that were wrecked on their coast, they took possession of them and  '

made slaves of th= sailors. This man foic,nt then off, but afterwards

he,went back as a missionary of Christianity, and he taught those

Britons civilization, and they developed the English people of
i

4*.-.

15

today; that is. with an admixture of Saxons and Slavs etc.

Really, the root stock of the English people, of whan we are an

offshoot, was this savage race. And these Gentiles that Paul and

Eal·nabs.3 tal)'60 to were the foundation, you might say the very

tree, from which sprang the culture of Athens and Rome.

We have within us this, we call it the curse of the animal

nature: but it is good, essentially good. It needs education.

And rhat is the highest education that we can give it? the education j
G
7
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of thc Spirit. „e ust know thit there is a spiritual principle

at the head of every man. ant that by appealing to that spiritual

principle we Ehall be lifted up, be raised us, in all pt.rts of our

consciousness. This ne, of ispotence, this man of seeming inability:

has within him the capacity to break out and be made whole and

active; and that is the first great step in the true Christ

ministry: to look within himself and see if there are abi].ities

that,he could ekpress more fully. And seeing them--and you will see  8

17

the*i: by this discernins power of the mind if you speal: th€ --ford.

Someti11165 it is: a loul Word: a forcible word: sometimes it is

merely a thousht. But you realize these inner, spiritual forces,

end they come forth in a surprisj nq way.

Row, this is the only missi-nary. This is the missionary v.·ork

1

-         of every one of us. ano vet we set lost: as a Christian people, in

the thour·it rhat oer mission should be to teach relirion to other

neople in other lands. "Charity becins at home:'' a
nd iven in our    ,:

.
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outer affairs rie doubtless need the missicnary :-oney anc the

missionarT effort that we senc, abroad, we need thosc more at home

than those people do in other lands. Some of the creat missionarie s,

like: Stanley Jones in india, have found that the Findus have a

religion that, in its real. spiritual essence, is eaual to the

Christian relic,ion. And he has written books to prove that we,

in many respects: are behind in our understandin7 of these furida-

mental truths of the Spirit. Then, shar.ildnr t ne begin at home?
'.

i:

- --  -
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le have, rieht today in this land, a period of 7.·hat is

called "depression," and the people everywhere are askins. for a

solution of t:iis. .,hat caused it? There is a cause richt here,

and  we:  as  a Christian people, Siould  be  alert  in  the  solution  of

this Droble:,7. .'hat   :  s   the   funder.ental   cause':   We   have   innumerable

re:·ediss, but the,- are only piecemeal, ther are temporary. They

are like the moratorium that hes been worked up in Europe, extend-
t

inc the day of settlel.ant for a year, but at the end of that year
«'
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·.·inat is to ha-, peng The sage old conditions prevail, the salne old

0 '·lisitions  are  pilins  up.   Ahri  shall  re do about  it ?  The

Christian ministers, with the hiGh financiers: have rathe:· settled

back and said, "Oh, well, it will work itself out. but there is a

greE.t  unrest  in  the  land,   and  it  in our Christian ministry  for    ,

anything that we can offer.

We have, in our understanding of the Truth and the realization

of the Spirit, a great inward joy and a consciousness of Holy      «

21

Spirit, just as these early disciples did. They h:d been stoned

and expelled from Antioch ind other cities, and yet although Pau
l

was susposed to be dead, they stood around hi:· and, through the

power of th€ Spirit, he i·.·as raised and ther went back to those

cities, and ther were filleo with joy and the Holy Spirit. Here

re have the real Christian awakening, but it must be put into

action as I say. We need  to  go  forth witl. rore  of the Spirit  of

Fielpfulness, with a remedy Jor every situation.
-t
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Ao.·.·, I believe ihct Jesus Christ taurht a doctrine Lhet will

Sol 7 D "oble of the human family, c.ni I think that this

natio:. is ri--ht up arainst the need of that solution: ano we

often wonder· if it would not be more profitable for the Christian

Church if' a larger proportion of time, money, and human lives wei·e

given  over  to needed  re:for' is  at  hoi„e,  instead  of  in foreign lands .

batt. Jesus taught, "How wilt thou say to thy brother, Let me cast out
7:4, 5.

.

the mote out of' t)line eye; and 10, the bean is in thine own eve?    0

23

Thou hvpocrite: cast out first the bee:.·1 out of thine ovm e,ve ;

and then she.lt trou see clearly to cast out the mote out of' th-7

U  .brotherls eye. de   nave   conditions   hEre   in  Ame:rica,   financial

conditions, Lhat need adjustment. There is an unequal distribution

of wealth. Ana ··.hn'. hns. broucht this a.out? 1 should say that an

(Funwise use of our money. In Americ:a, it is criminal to run a

gambling den or c lottery, anc w e react with horror when we read     '

of a suicide at lonte Carlo. Yet the stock gambling in this country

1U
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has caused more suiciaes, broken up more homes, ruj.ned sore lives,

and in every way broucat more misery upon our people than all the

gambling, hells of the whole world, and in this countrl stock

gamblinG is considered a legitimate part of our financial activity.

Even bishops of the Christian Church have been charged with gambling;

that is, stock gambling.

Although the whole world  l:nows  that  the  stock gambler' s

frenzy for illegitimate gains precipitated the panic from which
*

---

25

this gre: t nation has been suffering for two years, no direct

charge  has  been  brou,·312  against   'ihe:n  by  our lawmakers. Neither

has there been any noticeable outcry by the Christian clergy, yet

here is an opportunity Tor missionaries right at home. Great sums

of' money are being raised by the churches to carry the Gospel to

foreign lands: while her€ at ho,·te is an unspeaka-ble evil; an evil

so hydra-headed that it may well be called "a great red dragon,
Rev. 12:
3. havin G seven heads and ten horns." Here is rambling on a scale so    3

),1
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crand that it is wrecking our nation. The nations of Europe are

wrecked by war; America is being wrecked by Garrblers, who are

usin" the. people 1  money, r:heat, corn, cotton: ir. fact every product.,

cf the soil, mine, and factory as gas)blers' chips.

If there is any place under heaven where the teachinr of

Jesus is needed to save its people from a gamblerts grave, it is

rirht heze in America. re have laws that mate it a crime to combine

to regulate the price of the people's conmlodities, yet the gamblers  I

--

ZI

in ..·'all Street combine continually in their "bull" and "bear"

bets thereby  manipulate the price  of our standard products., ano

lf the Christian ministers of this country want to help save

America, let then combine a.sainst this gre ·t stock-gamblinrr dragon.

I a;.: convinced that if every church_ member in this country would

each day for one year offer a prayer for deliverance from this Red

Dragon of Wall Street, thet deliverance would co.;.e. Just how this

would be accomplished: it is not for us to be concerned about.
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„t

It might be so marvelous as to be counted Eiraculous. Goa often

does His ··,ort in mysterious ways.

This country really needs the prayers of all Christians,

in fact all our people should be looking for help irom a hisher

than human source. Ae ask ior the irflow,or intervention, of the

Holy Spirit. Our l amnaker s and financiers have thrown up their

hands. They tell us that they have no remedy except the gradual

resumption of business.  But the unrest of the unemployed is growing.  1

29

The times are out of joint. The lucky gamblers are sittin.-· tight

with their gains, and in their fancied security are waiting for

the wreck to be cleared away, while they sit idly by. They point

to diagrams showing the financial fluctuations of the past, ana

tell us that this will be like the others; that things will: in

due time, pick uf) and prosperity again appear.

But is "the farnine and the feast" a necessary rule of finances?

Certainly  not. A proper production  and dis tribution  of the fruit           ·,

4
e
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of the people ' s  industry wouic.  Cive  a bountiful  sufficiency  to

every child of darth. T, ere need be no lack anywhere. But instead

of the earth's products being piled  up   in  mount Lins   of  plenty  in

spots, with great valleys and deserts in other places, an even

distribution of her bountiful products must be accomplished, and

harmonv and equality in this distribution established.°

This possibility has not been clearly discerned by many persons

in the past, but now it is seen as a necessity to the perpetuation
;

31

of our civilization, and thousands stand ready to demand that it

be done.

It is dangerous for our masters of industry and finances to

wait for a resomption of prosperity. Unless the people pray and

the financiers work, a revolution will be unon us, in which force

will take the place of peace.

The early Christians began their· brotherhood by having all

things  in  com;.lon, as explained  in  the  Book of  Acts.  Thus  we  see           J
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that the cornmunity spirit ic nart of Christianity. Jesus tau-ht

Matt. 6. service: thct is, giving, as the real source of Cutting. "Give,

and it shall be given  unto  you;   good  measure,   pressed  do··m,

shaken together, running over, shall they give into your bosom.

For  witn what measure  ye  mete it shall be infasured  to  you  again. ll

Now, ·:/he], meI, have thour-ht that prosperity and harpiness consisted

1- .in Letting, tne/7.V; ere doinc ths.t which was opposed to the law.

Jesus said that givint is the true source of' prosperity.
.

33

It is quite evident that the icea, so prevalent among men,

that getting will brinG happiness has beei-i exploded. Jesus said,

"Be".rare the dece itfulness of riches." The great deception of the

world today is that gettinc riches will result in more contentment,

peace, and happiness. This is a great delusion. Everywhere our

people are contending over possessions. They may be gaod. Thev

may, like the rich young men commended bv Jesus, have kept all

the cor.in'iand.tre nts, but their Creat possessions keep ther.1 out of      4
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heaven, harmony. ..e lina that riches do not bring thi s harmony,

this heaven thst lool:inr·  for .1.' e      k··  e

The foll ower.s of Jesus, the true believers, must follow the

early becinners.  They must reverse their ideas about the necessity
-.

of piling up money, and that men would lose their ambition if' the

money-makinc incentive zere removed. The real motive should be

giving.

- The time hE.s come i:lien we shall find our greatest happiness     r
>.
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in producin- and Giving. ..'e are told that among these early

Acts disciples of Jesus Christ, ''not one of ther sci·-. that eur.ht of
4:32.

t=e thin.Gs which he possessed was hi:: on'n; but they hid all

things cor·.fion." You rill find this in the 4th chapter of Acts.

Th€ day of the oppressor is ended. Conquest by force of

arms is dead. Competition: the Filing up of personal possessions,

has   been  wei ched   in   the  bilance   ana  found  wanting.

Tne Jesus Christ civilization is upon us, in which giving,       
1

-1
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InE not =etting: will be the ambirion of every man, and it is now

r 5 aG r to be set up in the earth. A certaii, financier v,·£s asked

not very lonc aco--he :·.·as a very prominent one--"..·he.t is the

greatest  evil· in the  conimercial  i,orld.g " lie promptly replied,

"The love of money." He echoed Paul. Jesus Christ was rirrh' ·:hen

he scid, "Be-:,·are ·the. deceptions of riches. "

]10,7. the fact is that we have several matters to consider in

this matter of money. T,ot only the gamblers of .,all Street, but     j

-
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tho gamblers out of Tall Street. This tomn and every town all

over this country is filled ·,vith peorle \71-*o are see]:i]is to Get

something for nothing. They are goinG tc get ric]. ·.·:lthout working

for  it.  .ie must  all  :et  that  out  of Our heads; it cannot  be  done .

.e r.up: Cive value received. .le 1.lust do a·:.:a-: with interest. :ie

must Jet bEck to the original principle of the early Rebrews, in

which interest n·as urvry. You caa figure today the porer of inter-

est to produce to the point where everything will be swallowed up.   1.
A
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I remember readin·- once, years ago. that old Colonel

Vanderbilt said to his son Billy--William K. Vanderbilt--"Billy,

Ic z your six pir cenr., a.nd you ni].1 have evervthinc in tne end.

That is true.  .,e  have  nede our moi-ie-7 Work  for  us,   and  that  has

\
Maae us impotent, like this man who had never /alked. He never

had exerted his. 69,i: ability: his own power.

le  hsve  co:ne  tc a place where  Le find that we  have  these

later.t abilitiks, this po-Jer within us: al·.d the:- must be exercised.

6
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Te n,ust express ourselves, but it must be none unver the divine

lar.-: ana 1 & 7 * · ,i.nin.: cilat all tlie people who are really in spiritual

understandinG see 'the  necessity  of missionary  .'orn here  et  home.

Let us broadcast this word, that Goa is in the world today

through  Eis  Holy  Spirit;   that  He   is  revealinr  to  us  the   true  law...

I,et us be u ave et-loukk ana courageous enoush to proclaim this

mighty truth in the na· e and through the power of thE Lord Jesus

Christ.
OMiTY 86.-1 -)Ul OF CHRISTIANITY-' -   UNITY ARCHIVES d


